Abstract. Enea Silvio Piccolomini in his work entitled De Europa written in 1458, tells an interesting story defined as a legend in terms of genre about a duke called Ingo, who lived during the reign of Charlemagne. This narrative claims that in 790 dux gentis Ingo held a feast for the inhabitants of his province where food was served to the peasants allowed to appear before him in golden and silver bowls, while to the dignitaries standing further away from him in bowls made of clay. The researchers' attention is deservedly raised by the query how come that this parabolical story with biblical tone was included in Enea Silvio's work; if it had been borrowed who the auctor might have been he borrowed it from. The answer seems to be very simple: from the Conversio Bagoariorum et Carantanorum drafted regarding the lawsuit proceeded against Methodius. In the case narrated in the Conversio Ingo sent a charter or much rather a parchment without any writing, or letters on it (carta sine litteris), which provided his legate with sufficient authenticity to demand obedience from the people.
I. Enea Silvio Piccolomini, in chapter sixty-five, book twenty on Carinthia of his work entitled De Europa written in 1458, tells an interesting story defined as a legend in terms of genre about a duke called Ingo, who lived during the reign of Charlemagne. This narrative claims that in 790 dux gentis Ingo held a feast for the inhabitants of his province where food was served to the peasants allowed to appear before him in golden and silver bowls, while to the dignitaries standing further away from him in bowls made of clay. To the question why he acted like that he answered that the soul of simple people living on the land and in huts but cleaned in baptismal water was white and clean, while the soul of dignitaries living in palaces but adoring idols was dirty and black; and he arranged the feast as the cleanness of the soul required it. The noblemen so ashamed teamed to get baptised, and led by the bishops of Salzburg, Virgil and Arn soon all of them took baptism. 1 The researchers' attention is deservedly raised by the query how come that this parabolical story with biblical tone was included in Enea Silvio's work; if it had been borrowed who the auctor might have been he borrowed it from. The answer seems to be very simple: from the Conversio Bagoariorum et Carantanorum drafted regarding the lawsuit proceeded against Methodius, papal legate and archbishop of Sirmium at the Council of Regensburg held in the presence of Louis the German in 870, with the assistance of Adalwin, archbishop of Salzburg and his bishops-either as a bill of indictment or to legitimate the lawsuit subsequently, it cannot be clarified. That work also contains a narrative with Ingo holding a feast as the protagonist. to Mohamed II calling the sultan to leave his faith and become Christian. 4 His deteriorated health prevented him from leading the slowly gathering armies as he had wanted to: in 1464 he died in Ancona.
His works on history (Historia Austrialis, 1453/58; Germania, 1457; Historia Bohemica, 1458; De Europa, 1458; De Asia, 1461)5 produced a great impact on the evolving historiography of the modern age. His wok entitled De Europa has been bequeathed to us in codices usually under the title Gesta sub Federico III, or De gestis sub Federico III; it was given the title De Europa known today in the first printed publications (Memmingen, 1490; Venice, 1501; Paris, 1509). Enea completed De Europa when he was a cardinal in 1458; inconsistent references here and there and disproportionate parts of the structure that occur on and off can be attributed to his not having time and opportunity as a pope to edit the book to be published more precisely.
III.
The protagonists of the Slavonic (and Avar) mission in the 9th century were the Byzantine Empire, on the one hand, and the Frankish Empire, which relied on the Archbishopric of Salzburg and the Patriarchy of Aquilea pursuing fairly independent politics, on the other; 6 this balance was disrupted by the papacy, which was gaining strength, taking firm steps with independent mission policy against the power of the Carolingian dynasty. This threefoldness provided the background of the activity of Methodius known as the Apostle of the Slavs and of his conflict with the Archbishopric of Salzburg and its diocesan bishops. At the Council of Regensburg held in the presence of Louis the German in 870, Adalwin, archbishop of Salzburg and his bishops passed a judgment on Methodius, a missionary from Byzantium, then papal legate and archbishop of Sirmium, since they deemed that by his missionary activity pursued in Pannonia Methodius infringed the jurisdiction of Salzburg exercised over this territory for seventy-five years, and after that they held him in captivity for two and a half years. by Alphons Lhotsky, 9 is worth drawing the attention of research in Hungary since, among other things, it belongs to the texts in Latin, in addition to Eugippius's Vita Sancti Severini and Iordanes's Getica, which give a more coherent relation from the age following the great migrations and preceding the conquest by Árpád on the territory of the later Hungary, and so it has outstanding significance among the sources of 9th c. Avar history. his view rather cautiously. 15 On the other hand, it can be ascertained with utmost probability from a passage in the first person singular which can be read in the fifth chapter that the author came from Salzburg, Bavaria.
16 Archbishop Adalwin's authorship might be supported by the following considerations: another formulation in the first person singular directly follows the point of the text where Adalwin is named; so the writer might have named the person who ordered the writing. 17 Similarly, one can ponder over the fact that the attribute piissimus is used in the text of the Conversio as the epithet of only two persons, and they ever, this borrowing was mostly limited to elements of content; in its language and style the relevant parts of Liber certarum historiarum are highly independent of the Conversio. 25 Marcus Hansiz identified Ingo with Carantania's legendary duke, Domitianus. 26 The legend tells that the heathen duke Domitianus cruelly persecuted Christians; then, through God's mercy he was converted. He himself thrust pagan idols to the bottom of the pond, and finally became Carantania's duke leading the life of a saint. 27 The historical existence of Domitianus, who is usually referred to the realm of legends, 28 might be supported by the fragment of an inscription, presumably from the 9th c., found in the monastery of Millstatt;
29 due to the difficulty to date the inscriptio exactly and the contradicting tendency of other sources, Herwig Wolfram righteously warns researchers to be cautious. 30 An interesting aspect should be added here: Eisler, who took a stand in favour of the historical authenticity of Domitianus and acted with great zest to attain canonisation, alleged to find the original form of the name Domitianus in the Slavic Domizlaus, and called the attention to the possible relation between the legend of the duke hurling down pagan idols and the etymology of Millstatt implying statues (mille statues). 36 in 796 (when the Frank/Langobard/Bavarian army led by Pippin was nearing) Unguimeri augured meeting with a treacherous end for the chagan and his chief wife, the chatun). 37 Unguimeri's name is usually identified with the name of the German duke, Inguiomer(us), referred to several times in Tacitus's Annales; 38 on the grounds thereof Unguimeri is customarily considered one of the Gepids who continued to live in the Avar empire. 39 Walter Pohl deems it is more probable that Unguimeri made it to the Avars as a Langobard emigrant.
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Others risk making the assumption that Unguimeri might be identical with the aforesaid Slavic Voinimir. 41 In his 1979 edition and 1995 monograph Herwig Wolfram takes the poisonous tooth of the question out as follows. Ingo as a duke is to thank his existence merely to an interpretation/translation error which allowed room for schematism as the first word of the sentence "Quorum unus …", the relative pronoun, was improperly related, instead of the missionaries sent by Arn 42 to Carantania and Pannonia Inferior, to the dignitaries living there (whom and their people the missionaries had to convert). 43 Since the phrase illis ducibus atque comitibus in dative is closer to the end of the sentence than presbyteros in accusative, which is the object of the sentence, the subject of the next sentence was grammatically and logically improperly related not to the actual object.
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In Arn's time it was the duces, that is, the Carantanian duces and the comites, the agents representing the Frankish/Bavarian rule who administered this territory; this locus of the Conversio is meant to underline that the missionary methods applied by Virgil to Carantania were adopted also by Arn with respect to Pannonia. Just as Rupert had never got to Pannonia Inferior, 45 Virgil was unable to organise the conversion of this territory-thus, the sentence beginning with the phrase "Simili modo …" is meant to emphasise Arn's act of sending priests to Pannonia. 46 This argument seems to be supported also by Excerptum de Karentanis, which lists all the names related to the Carantans that occur in the Conversio, except for priests and deacons, but says nothing about any monarch or duke called Ingo. Excerptum de Karentanis was drafted at the turn of 12th and 13th c. 47 Basically it contains the names of key secular and ecclesiastical leaders keeping up relations with the Carantans; their list was compiled by the author 44 The question, whether "unus" belongs to the presbyteri, the duces or the comites arose in a study by Jaksch -see Jaksch from the relevant sentences and phrases of the Conversio. (Proper names are written slightly differently in the Excerptum than in the Conversio.) Returning to enumerating the grammatical arguments commenced: if we take sides with the "… presbyteros … Quorum unus …" interpretation, then we need to attempt to prove the existence of a presbyter Ingo in Arn's time on the strength of sources from Salzburg. An entry from the age of Arn in the Liber confraternitatum refers to a presbyter named Ingo. 48 Its is worth adding that apart from the Ingo mentioned in the Liber confraternitatum and the Conversio, we have no knowledge of any person bearing this name in this period in Bavaria. 49 The relevant locus of the Liber confraternitatum lists Ingo as the first item in the register of fourteen ecclesiastical persons, and each of the fourteen names is followed by the entry presbyter (contrary to the lines surrounding this entry). Most probably, Ingo was the head of the group of missionaries sent by Arn to Carantania; the activity of this group can be dated to the period between 785 and 799 since in the year following the year he was promoted to the office of archbishop Arn ordered a wandering bishop, episcopus chori, called Theoderich to the territory of Carantania. 50 Consequently, Ingo headed the mission in Carantania for almost fifteen years, and prudentia required in this position bestowed high esteem on him, which is confirmed by several examples referred to in the Conversio.
51 Herwig Wolfram's above described argument has been mostly accepted in the literature: his view was shared by Karl Schmid in his study on Liver confraternitatum, 52 and was also accepted by Fritz Lošek in his 1997 edition.
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V. In the case narrated in the Conversio Ingo sent a charter or much rather a parchment without any writing, or letters on it (carta sine litteris), which provided his legate with sufficient authenticity to demand obedience from the 48 people. Although the carta as a fully conclusive deed 54 was transplanted by the Germans from the Romans into their legal system, the carta did not obtain absolute respect among the Germans who did not know either the Latin of charters or the art of writing and reading; therefore, simultaneously with adopting this institution the process of refusing, re-evaluating it began. 55 Concerning this fact it can be stated that the lack of writing on the carta sent by Ingo cannot be considered surprising for another reason either: the newly converted Slavs and Avars were also illiterate as it was highlighted in the minutes of the Conventus episcoporum ad ripas Danubii held in 796. 56 The Frank, Bavarian, Alemannian and Burgundian legal practice worked out a rather unique form of documentary evidence. The charter, that is, more specifically, the parchment yet blank, which would become a carta through writing the text on it, became a symbol similar to the rod in assigning real estates:
57 in the legal transaction it was placed on the ground; then, the person issuing the writing lifted it from the ground, and handed it over to the scrivener while making the proper statement of will. (Regarding the provision requiring the parchment directly touching the ground, as a parallel, it is worth underlining the peculiar feature of mancipatio and legis actio sacramento in rem known from Roman law that the parties had to touch the subject of the transaction and the lawsuit with the rod simultaneously. The act of touching was meant to advance not only more exact determination, since the act of unambiguous pointing at would have been sufficient: the act of touching, a practice containing religious/magic elements applied in archaic legal systems maintaining direct relation with the realm of the sacred, "created" the possibility of closer attach- ment, transmission of will. 58 ) Sometimes, the parchment had been completed using a formula in advance but the witnesses' seal and the scrivener's signature and the date were affixed to it only later-consequently, de iure it was deemed unwritten since it failed to have the necessary accessories of validity. 59 Sometimes the symbolic nature of the carta was reinforced also by placing the ink pot and the pen beside the parchment on the ground, and the person issuing the charter had to lift them together with the parchment, and hand it over to the scrivener while making the statement of will. 60 On the other hand, Wolfram raises the question whether a blank parchment, like the one mentioned in Ingo's story, had sufficient demonstrative force, and if it bore some kind of signs (signa), or seal. 61 Ignoring the seal of the duke and bearers of dignities was, otherwise, sanctioned by both the Alemannian and Bavarian law. 62 The object, the symbol, the unfilled out parchment, which was therefore not considered a carta indeed, counted more than the validly issued charter, which, anyhow, very few people would have been able to read. What the narrative in the Conversio specifically reveals is that the sheer act of sending the parchment, which could become a charter only subsequently when legally issued, was sufficient to produce the required effect. It is perfectly in line with this that the validity of the assignment of property was established not by the carta but the ceremony performed simultaneously with making the statement of will where the parchment placed on the ground was lifted and handed over to the scrivener. 63 Among people unable to read, the object, the parchment, which constituted the basic material of the carta, had sufficient demonstrative force just as the seal by itself "spoke" in a language understandable by everybody without being able to read what was written on it. 64 In Milko Kos's formulation carta sine litteris meant: "Ingo sent me, obey my orders."-as an analogy he refers to the inscription on the seal of Otto von Trixen "Ott de Trussen me misit" 65 from the late 12th c.
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In view of the above, it is more or less irrelevant whether the act of sending the parchment by Ingo is seen as a historical fact or a parable merely symbolising his authority since the element of carta sine litteris somehow had to be in line with 9th c. reality, or else it would not have been comprehensible to the addressee, or other readers of the Conversio. It can be attributed specifically to the difficulties in interpretation that later ages faced that the element of carta sine litteris, which would have required knowledge of contracting and charter practices of German laws (Volksrechte) in the early Middle Ages to become understandable, was not an instructive material for later authors to be transplanted into their works. So, for example, it was not included in Enea Silvio Piccolomini's De Europa either, contrary to the narrative on Ingo's feast.
VI. In terms of genre, Ingo's feast can be classified a Christian parable; its build-up follows the structure of biblical parables: it intends to present the success of the mission in Carantania as an image to those already converted. The host favours Christians (even if they are serfs) with golden bowls; however, the unbelievers (no matter that they are lords) are forced to eat from dirty bowls before the doors like dogs. The message of Ingo's story clearly corresponds with the narrative in the Gospel of Matthew on the royal feast where those who appear in improper garments, that is, with unclean body, using the phrase of the Conversio, are cast out into the dark outside where there is crying and gnashing of the teeth. 67 Christianity, thus, makes serfs noble too; lack of faith, however, makes noblemen inferior and dirty. 68 Ingo's parable is far from being unique: a similar story has been left to us on heathen duke, Bořivoj, who lived in the court of Svatopluk in Moravia; 69 also, Arnold Jaksch has demonstrated that the story in the Conversio has links with a locus of Fredegar's Chronic. Without continuing to investigate prefigurations, the Ingo story narrated in the Conversio can be confidently considered, as it were, a part of the missionary catechism drafted as the product of the policy of Christianising the Slavs and the Avars in the age of the Carolingians. 76 In this form it continued to exist for centuries, and was adopted by Iohannes Victoriensis in 14th c. and Enea Silvio Piccolomini in 15th c., who appreciated it as representative example of early medieval mentality. establish that Ingo was referred to in the Conversio not as a duke; and both the grammatical analysis of the text and the relevant entry in the Liber confraternitatum of Salzburg allowed to draw the conclusion that Ingo was the head of the missionaries in Carantania commissioned by Arn in the period between 785 and 799. His "existence" as duke was owing to a translation/interpretation error, which can be found first in Iohannes Victoriensis's Liber certarum historiarum written in the early 14th c.-later, this erroneous interpretation was borrowed by the literature for several centuries, and led to attempts to identify duke Ingo with some known historical person.
VII.
The story of Ingo's feast, beside biblical parallels, shows similarity, among others, with Fredegar's Chronica; however, the author of the Conversio was not an obedient copier of Fredegar; he integrated the sample borrowed from him resourcefully in the series of parabolic catechisms of missions created as the product of the policy of the Christianisation of the Slavs and the Avars of the period. The fact that Enea Silvio also writes about Ingo as the duke of Carantania/Carinthia can be probably attributed to the knowledge and adoption of the tradition kept up by Iohannes Victoriensis, and to the interpretation of the text of the Conversio on the grounds thereof-there is little chance for a humanist from Italy to come to the same erroneous interpretation independently from the author from a period more than a century before; therefore, he must have known Iohannes Victoriensis's work. The difference in value of unbelievers and believers appears unambiguously in all of the narratives as the duality between outdoors and indoors, being admitted and cast out. The reference to dogs can be no longer found in Enea Silvio Piccolomini's and Iohannes Victoriensis's works; although in Fredegar's work it can be identified, it is not related to the parable of the feast-from among the texts included in the scope of this investigation, these motifs are united only in the Conversio.
The sentence in the Conversio giving account of the people obeying Ingo, who enjoyed great authority, even if he had sent them no more than a blank parchment, or unfilled out charter/charter sample (carta sine litteris) might have posed problems of interpretation to Enea Silvio and Iohannes Victoriensis since it organically related to early medieval German legal practice-that is why this element was not included in either in De Europa, nor Liber ceratrum historiarum. The findings so made might to a modest extent contribute to a better understanding of the use of sources by the great humanist, Enea Silvio Piccolomini on the one hand; and to exploring the history of impacts produced by early medieval texts in the Age of Humanism, on the other.
